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Best of OC 2016:
Orange Public Library
& History Center
VOTED BEST LIBRARY

LOCAL HISTORY NEWS
Find this letter in our local history center
The White House
Washington
June 12, 1985
I am pleased to extend greetings to the citizens
of Orange, California, as you mark a century of
library service.
Libraries will never grow obsolete. They will
always be treasure troves of practical knowledge
and simple enjoyment. Every new generation
will find in them the wisdom that enabled past
generations to meet the challenges of life, and
the new knowledge needed to face the future.
What pleases me especially about the history of
your library is that it was built on a collaboration
between private initiative and the government,
both federal and local. The citizens of Orange have
shown an outstanding sense of responsibility.

The Orange Public Library & History Center
was voted the best library by the thousands
of readers of O.C. Weekly.
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Nancy joins me in wishing all of you continued
success and every happiness.
Ronald Reagan

Message from Orange Public Library Foundation President Kim Nichols

10 Years…not just a building
As we come close to the 10 year anniversary
of the Orange Public Library & History Center
this spring, I am more aware than ever that our
library is not just a building.
We house the stories of people’s lives. I am
sure you remember visiting the library as a
child, just like I do. I remember getting my first
library card. I was so proud, so excited and
eager to explore. Each time I visited, I found
something new and unexpected.

In this issue of the Orange Public Library
Foundation (OPLF) newsletter, we will share
things you might not know about our library
and OPLF programs. Did you know the library
issues nearly 10,000 new library cards each
year? If we could raise $10 for each new
library patron, we could give the library
$100,000 at our 10 year anniversary gala this
April. Your generosity will make a difference.
Be sure to read Alisa’s story on page 4 to see
how your support directly changes lives.

Your Donations at Work
Orange Public Library Foundation Annual Programs
Orange Public Library Foundation Presents

Documentary
Film Series

science • technology • engineering • art • math

for teens

Sponsored by the Joe MacPherson
Foundation, this film series is
designed to engage minds.

Sponsored by Southern California
Edison, teens learn from experts who
are currently working in STEAM fields
and how they landed those cool jobs.

January 7 – How to Cook Your Life
February 4 – Being Mortal

Participants can enter to win a laptop
each time they attend a STEAM
workshop.

“IT’S YOUR MONEY”

March 4 – More Than Honey
All films start at 2:30pm.

Spring Break
Fun Film Fest
&
Summer
Family Film
Fest

Join us during spring break and watch some fun movies!
Thank you to the Orange Public Library Foundation for
sponsoring this program.
Refreshments will be available for purchase.

Workshop Series

Sponsored by
St. Joseph Hospital Foundation and
Orange
Foundation
both
of Public
theseLibrary
8-week
seminars

OPLF sponsors
that help over
WHEN:
Tuesdays, March 29 – May 17, 2016
800 Orange
residents
take
control
of
their
financial
health.
WHERE: Orange Public Library

April 5 @ 1:30

April 6 @ 1:30

April 7 @ 1:30

Presented at:
Orange Public Library & History Center
407 E. Chapman Ave.
Orange, CA 92866
(714) 288-2420

www.cityoforange.org/library
Community •Preservation •Innovation

407 E. Chapman Avenue, Orange CA 92866

Orange Public Library Foundation New Programs
TIME:

9:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

COST:

FREE to all attendees; Limited seating; Registration required

PLEASE MAKE YOUR RESERVATION BY CALLING:

Fixed Income InvestingIn collaboration with Book Carnival the Orange

Tuesday, 5/10

Equity Investing

Tuesday, 5/17

Copies of Sting will be available for purchase
The Big Take Away (Contest)

This program is sponsored by the Orange Public
Library Foundation.
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Orange and buy your books at Book Carnival to
continue these free programs!
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This program is sponsored by the Orange Public
Library Foundation.
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Samples of what you will learn:

........
..... O.....

prior to, and immediately after, the program.
Other Brown books will also be on sale. Author
visits and book signings are made possible by

(annesbookcarnival.com). Shop
NO financial products will be sold, and NO charitable gifts Book
willCarnival
be solicited.

N

• What is the very first question you should ask your advisor?

• Learn the difference between an annuity, variable annuity and a mutual
fund including fees, commissions and expenses.
• What factors should you consider with long-term care insurance?
• What is the difference between an asset manager, financial planner,
407 E. Chapman Ave. Orange, CA 92866
407stockbroker,
E. Chapman Ave. Orange, CAbanker
92866
(714) 288-2410  www.cityoforange.org/library
and insurance agent?
(714) 288-2410 www.cityoforange.org/library
Community Preservation Innovation

Community Preservation Innovation

• Learn to identify your advisor’s potential “conflicts of interest.”
FIND IT HERE. BUY IT HERE. KEEP US HERE!

FIND IT HERE. BUY IT HERE. KEEP US HERE!
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Seed

Copies of An Obvious Fact will be available for
purchase prior to, and immediately after, the
program. Other Johnson books will also be on sale.
Author visits and book signings are made possible
by Book Carnival (annesbookcarnival.com). Shop
Orange and buy your books at Book Carnival to
continue these free programs!

Public Library & History Center is proud to
present bestselling author, Sandra Brown, who
will speak and present her latest thriller Sting.
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Financial Planning II

Tuesday, 5/3
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Tuesday, 4/26

In collaboration with Book Carnival the Orange
Public Library & History Center is proud to present
bestselling author, Craig Johnson, who will speak
and present his latest book An Obvious Fact, the 12th
addition to the popular Longmire Mystery series.
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Tuesday, 4/19
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Long Term Care

TIO

Annuities and Mutual Funds

Tuesday, 4/12
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Introduction and Quiz

Tuesday, 4/5
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Tuesday, 3/29

Free Orange Seed Lending Library
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AuthorWORKSHOP
Visit and
Book Signing Series
DATES AND CONTENT

.............
.....

Linda Cundiff, Orange Public Library Foundation at (714) 288-2470 or
Monica Hunter/Carolyn White, St. Joseph Hospital Foundation at (714) 714-347-7900

N,

The Seed Library is a joint project between the OPLF and Orange
Homegrown (OHG) and brings new patrons to the Library. Come
and borrow seeds to plant your very own garden!
Seeds and seminars grow our community

Join us as we celebrate tradition, innovation
and the Orange Public Library and History Center’s
10 year Anniversary
Date: Sunday, April 23, 2017
Place: Santiago Vineyard Estate, Orange CA
Each year the Library issues nearly 10,000 new library cards.
Each one of those patrons has a wish.
Help us to make 10,000 wishes come true.

Save the Date
2017 OPLF Legacy
Awards and Celebration

All proceeds will directly benefit the Orange Public Libraries and
the nearly 500,000 library patron visits made each year.
For more information, to make your reservation or to make a
donation visit www.oplfoundation.org
or call OPLF Executive Director: Linda Cundiff (714) 288-2470.
Donate, become a sponsor, or volunteer today.
See the Library’s Wishlist on our website.

Side by side
Our National Charity League volunteers are
there by our side with infectious smiles,
grace and goodwill. These hardworking
mother and daughter teams have created
over 1,000 seed packages for the Orange
Seed Lending Library. They have popped
endless batches of popcorn for our film
festivals and each year 50 indispensable
helpers manage the library parking lot
during the Orange International Street Fair
with our Board of Directors and Library
Board volunteers. We are honored to have
their continued support. Thank you NCL!

National Charity League, Inc. (NCL, Inc.) is a non-profit national organization of mother and daughter members in Chapters across
the United States. The Mission of NCL, Inc. is to foster mother-daughter relationships in a philanthropic organization committed to
community service, leadership development and cultural experiences. For more information go to www.nationalcharityleague.org.

Alisa’s Story

Alisa had always wondered about her birth mother. Now, as she neared her own due
date, her father finally shared the poignant recollections of his turbulent teenage
romance. Knowing Alisa longed for a picture of her mother, Dad suggested a trip
back to Orange, the hometown where the two teenagers had attended the same high school. If the Orange Public Library & History
Center had old yearbooks available, there was a chance to make his daughter’s dream come true. They waited anxiously as the
local history librarian, Lizeth Ramirez, pulled the yearbooks they needed from a collection dating all the way back to 1906. After
turning just a few pages, Dad found the photo. Alisa drew in a quick breath as she saw her mother’s face and with tears in his eyes,
Dad turned to her and said, “Alisa, you look just like her.” (based on a true story)

Every gift to Orange Public Library Foundation is important and makes a difference.
Make your donation online using our secure website, www.oplfoundation.org, or use this form.
Name:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City:_______________________________________________________________________ State:______________________________________ Zip:__________________________
Phone:_____________________________________________________________________ Email:__________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT OPTIONS
❑ Check / Money Order enclosed for $_____________________________________
❑ Please Charge $
❑ One time donation

to my ❑ Visa
❑ Monthly Donation

❑ MasterCard

❑ American Express

❑ Discover

❑ Quarterly

Card No.:

3-digit Security Code:

Exp:		

Signature: 		

DONATIONS FROM $10 TO $10,000 WILL HELP THE FOUNDATION MEET ITS GOAL OF A $100,000 DONATION TO THE LIBRARY
All donations are fully tax-deductible.
Please make checks payable to
Orange Public Library Foundation and mail to:
Orange Public Library Foundation
407 E. Chapman Avenue, Orange, CA 92866
www.oplfoundation.org

As a donor, you will receive the Orange Public Library Foundation’s
newsletters, invitations to special events, and other special mailings
and e-mails. Your name will be listed for 12 months on an Annual Fund
contributors plaque at the Orange Public Library & History Center.

For more information, please call (714) 288-2470.
EIN# 33-0803671

About the Foundation
The Orange Public Library Foundation is a tax-exempt, private, non-profit 501c(3) corporation, which
exists to support the Orange Public Libraries.
It is the Foundation’s goal to enrich, not replace, traditional tax-based support for the library through
gifts from individuals and organizations. Your contribution to the Orange Public Library Foundation
Annual Fund will help perpetuate the highest quality library resources for information, recreation,
and lifelong learning for residents of all ages in the city of Orange.

